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Mr. Gale, of Halifax, 8 visiting 

at the home of A. F. Vonada. 

It is rumored that Herbert Gobble is 

contemplating a trip to the west where 

up agriculture. 

Zettle, 
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he will follow 

Cheser Decker, John Edward 

Zettle and R. Gunsalus 

hike to Altoona, the latter's home. 
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Real Estate Transfers. 

Anna T. Hensy, et bar, to Phi Lambli 

property of Alphi Chi fraternity, trac: 

in College township; $1600, 

I. Gordon Foster; et al, to Wm 

Rush, tract in State College: $450. 

Rbert Rosenhoover, et al, to Lydia 

Kline, tract in Benner twp.; $1000. 

Jacob CC. Kerstetter, ot al, to Will- 

lam J. Bair, tract in Miles twp.: $1350. 

Samuel Franks exrs. to 1. B. Frank, 

tract in Rebersburg: $660. 

Samuel Frank to L. B, 

in Rebersburg; $20. 

David Harris, et ux, to Susan Durst. 

tract in Centre Hall; $200. 

George R. Meek, ot ux, to Steve Mat~ 

tis, tract In Spring twp.; $100. 

Pearl C, Gray to P. Benner 

tract in Patton twp.; 2300. 

Huston Osman, et ux, to Communi 

ty Bank, tract in Worth twp.; $2,850. 

Adam R. Krumrine, et ux, to W. C 

Pelton, tract in State College: $400. 

Anthony G. Noll, et ux, to Homer E. 

Baldwin, tract in Bellefonte; $1,250, 

C. 

Frank, tract 

Beck, 

Counterfeit $20 Note. 

A poorly executed counterfeit of a 

$20 federal reserve note on the Phila~ 

delphia reserve bank is in circulation. 

The counterfeit is described as follows: 

Check letter D; plate No, 744; D. F. 

Houston, secretary of the (treasury. 

John Burke, treasurer of the United 

States; portrait of Cleveland, A A   
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Some Aspects 

Farmers’ Problems 
By BERNARD M. BARUCH 

(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly) 
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(Continued from last week.) 

ing to take the unfavorable chance, 

if the favorable one also is theirs and 

they can retain for themselves a part 
of the service charges that are uni- 
form, in good years and bad, with 

high prices and low. 

While, in the main, the farmer must 

sell, regardless of market conditions, 
at the time of the maturity of crops, 

he cannot suspend production In toto. 
He must go on producing If he Is to g9 
on livip ad if the wo Is 10 exists 
The most he cai 46 18 to curtail | 
duction a little or alter its form, 

that—becausé he is In the dark y 
the probable demand for hls goddd-— 
may be only to jump from the Arying 

pan into the fire, taking the Fg Sot 

with him, 

Even the dairy farmers, por 
put is not seasonal, complald I 5 

find themselves at a disadvant 
tions, the marketing of their prod 

especially raw milk, becouslf of the 
high costs of distribution, whch they 

must ultimately pear. 
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Now that the pt 4 stirring, 

thinking, teil as never before 
to eradicate” 3 inequalities, they 

flare subjected to stern economic lee 
tures, and are met with the accusation 

that they are demanding, and are the | 

recipients of, privileges, Let 

us see what privileges the government 

has conferred on the farmers 

has been mmde of Section 

Clayton Anti-Trust Act, which 

gpecial 

pur 

ported to permit them to combine with | fo fin 
immunity, under certain conditions, 

Admitting that, nominally, this ex- 

emption was In the nature of a special 

privilege,—though I think it was so Ia 

appearance rather than In fact. —we 

find that the courts have nullified It 

by judicial interpretation. Why should 

not the farmers be permitted to ac 

complish by co-operative methods what 

other businesses are already doing by 
co-operation In the form of Incorpora- 

tion? If it be proper for men to form, 

by fusion of existing corporations or 

otherwise, a corporation that controls 

the entire production of a commodity, 

or a large part of it why ls it not 

proper for a group of farmers to unite 

for the marketing of their common 

products, either In one or In several 

gelling agencies? Why should it be 

right for a hundred thousand corporate 

shareholders to direct 25 or 30 or 40 

per cent of an industry, and wrong for 

2 hundred thousand co-operative 

farmers to control a no larger propor- 

tion of the wheat crop, or cotton, er 

any other product? 

The Department 

often spoken of as a spec 

ro the farmers, but In its com 

results, it Is of as much bene 

buyers and consumers of agri 

products as to the producers, or even 

more, 1 do not that anyone 

opposes the henefits that the farmers 

derive from the educational and re 

search work of the department, or the 

help that it gives them In working out 

improved cultural methods and prac 
tices, In developing better yielding va- 

rieties through breeding and selection, 

in Introducing varieties 

mote parts of i 

them to our clin 

dition. and In 4 
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The Farm Loan banks are pointed 

to as an Instance of special govern 

ment favor for farmers. Are they not 

rather the outcome of laudable efforts 

to equalize rural and urban condl- 
tions? And about all the government 

does there is to help set up an ad- 
ministrative organization and lend a 

little credit at the start, Eventually 

the farmers will provide all the ecapl- 

tal and carry all the liabilities them- 

selves, It Is true that Farm Loan 

bonds are tax exempt; but so are 

honds of municipal light and traction 

plants, and new housing ls to be ex- 
empt from taxation, in New York, for 
ten years, 

On the other hand, the farmer reads 
of plans for municipal housing pro} 
ects that run into the billions, of hun- 
dreds of millions annually spent on 

the merchant marine; he reads that 

the railways are being favored with 

inereased rates and virtual guaranties 

of earnings by the government, with 
the result to him of an 'nereased toll 

on all that he sells and all that he 
buys, He hears of many manifesta. 
tions of governmental concern for par- 

ticular Industries and interests. Res 
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from re- | 
adapting 
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meas. | 

fTects are | 

directly on the im 

ating and mar 

lations may be summarized as 

hat bear 
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to the | 

storage warehouses for cot- 

and tobacco, and elevators 

of sufficient capacity to meet 

um demand on them at the 

marketing period. The 

sither private capl 

iea or the 

erect and own the eleva 

d warehouses 
weigh 
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tal mu urnish these facilit 

gtate mu 

ors an 

st 

ng and grading of 

ral products, and certification 
by impartial and 

terested public Inspectors (this ls 
dy accomplished to some extent 

by tt licensing of weighers 
and to eliminate underpay- 

ng. overcharging, and unfalr grading, 
and to facilitate the utilization of the 

stored products as the basis of credit 

Third: a certainty of credit sufficient 
to enable the marketing of products 

nner, 
spartment of Agricul 

tabulate, summa 

and frequently pub 

to the farme rs, full 

mtion from all the markets of 

wld, go that they shall be as well 

ned of thelr sell position as ng 
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Fifth: 

ness of 

volidnted 

ing and co-operatin 

rit pu 

freedom to integrate the bus 

agriculture by 
gelling 

means of con 

agencies, co-ordinat 

in such way ast 

an equal footing 
huvers of his products 

the farmer on 

with the large 

and with nmercial relations In othe 

industries 
Wi a business requires specinilzed 

talent, It So will the 

farmers; and perhaps the best way (or 

to get it would be to utilize some 

machinery of the larg 

ext established agencies denling In 

farm products, Of course, if he wishes 

the farmer may go further and engage 

in flour-milling and other manufactures 

of food products. In my opinion 

however, he would be wise to stop 

short of that, Public Interest may be 

opposed to all great Integrations: but, 
in justice, should they be forbldden to 

the farmer and permitted to others? 

The corporate form of association ean. 

not now be wholly adapted to his ob 

jects and conditicns, The looser co 

operative form seems more generally 
suitable, ‘Therefore, he wishes to be 
free, if he finds it desirable and fens. 
ible, to resort to co-operation with hig 

fellows and neighbors, without run- 

ning afoul of the law, To urge that 
the farmers should have the same lib. 
erty to consolidate and co-ordinate 
thelr peculiar economic functions, 
which nther industries In their fields 

(Continued next week.) 
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WINDING UP THE 

Unloading Cash-Raising Sale! 
  

aded, we have extended the sale 

10 DAYS LONGER to Wind 

For the benefit of the people from a distance 

who were not able to take advantage of this 

Great Sale on account of the roads being block- 

Up This ba 
  

the entire sale, 

SHREDS ! 
they have to say. 

All broken assortments, odds and ends, limited quantities and 

special assortments that offer the most pronounced values of 

IT’S GOING TO BE A MOST RE- 

MARKABLE SAVING WEEK. PRICES CUT TO 
Ask your friends who have attendeo this great sale and hcar what 

  

Big Savings. Come Early.         Extra Special Assortment 
From this Sale--Small Quantities at Great   

Read Here       
  

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses & Skirts at 50c on the Dollar! 
  

NIEMAN'S 
“Absolutely Reliable” 

FREE ! FOUNTAIN PEN with ay MILLHEIM | 4 
$6.00 Purchase         et 

Department 
Store 

PEl (ia i i JAM 

urchase Amounts     

mae 
«     

  

  

  

  

  

visser ng | 

this company invites you 

iveneas of your money and the gre 

-a home. 

Why suffer from nerv- 
ousness, insomnia, hy- 
steria, nervous dyspep- 
sia, nervous prostration 
or any ailment due to 
a disordered condition 
of the nerves? 

DR.MILES NER VINE 
will give you prompt 
and lasting relief. 

It produces refreshing 
sleep, builds up the shat- 
tered nerves and pro- 
motes a normal distri- 
bution of nerve force. 

Your Druggist Sells It, Ask Ilim 

Sash and Doors 

Builders Hardware 

Builders Supplies 

Mortor Colors 

Lime 

Cement 
Wall Board 

OUR MATERIAL IS THE     
We alm to please.   

STATE CO 

MARKS, 
Na—— 

COMPLETE LINE OF CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PRACE 

Pit HALL, PA. 
tion given to a Legal | 

| wrt es of all camer including deeds, 
| marriage lioonaee sd bu 14+ hun ter's 

| vociared and a1 | matters portato ing to the 

FARM MACHINERY | He Seen IL 

and REPAIRS : AMES W. SWABB 

  

  

Be sure you see the Champion Live and JUATICE OF THE PEACE 

get prices before buying any farm im. LINDEN HALL, CENTRE CO, PA. 

plements you may need, Wills, &o, written ary 3. 
. eeied with cars All eka) Comin aa AY 

C. B. FLINK - - Centre Hall ting of ntaton. a ly AUT an 
fe ot 

aks on ou aad oy uh. 0 | 
  

OUR STOCK OF MATERIALS INCLUDES: 

Colonades & Interior Hardwood & Softwood Trimmings 

Rough and Dressed Framing Lumber 

Interior and Exterior Mouldings Plaster Board 

BEST! 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

Cresson Lumber Co. 

"HOU. 

Flue Lining 

Wall Ties 

Fireplace Fixtures 

Coal Chutes 

Cast Iron Flue Rings 

Nails and Glass 
Sash Cord, Ete. 

* 

OUR SERVICE IS RELIABLE     
LLEGE, PA. 

Sec. and Treas. 

+ POTATOES, | Wanted : ios ois 
'BAGE & and other Farm Product. 
| Se Ph Centre Hal J. ROY SCHAEFFER, 

the | Bait 

| 015 SPRING MILLS, Pa Pa 
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